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dreefo WHI Vote 
On Tmo’s Return 

On November 28
Ex-King to Awnit Result of 

Plebiscite Before Coming 
Back to Athens.

-

14 nccrruDC14 0FFltC.Ro 
SHOT DOWN 1 

DUBLIN CIT

HALF MILLION 
DOLLAR FKE AT

amr of Quebec

—■BEAi 
BIG REVENGE 
CAMPAIGN DUE

TC2TY SLAIN 
F. BY BLACK AND 

TANS AT GAME

iw

I 'rrn

Morceau 6t Co, and F. W. 
Woolworth Store Complete
ly Destroyed.

|
At Nine O’clock Sunday Morn 
ing Sinn Feiners Murdered 

Heads of Military Courts:

MILITARY PATROL
ENFORCES ORDER

British Officials Declare At
tack Was Made by Sine 
Feiners in Revenge.

n
Every Precaution Taken to 

Prevent Reprisals by Mili
tary But They May Occur.

OFFICERS SHOT DOWN 
BEFORE THEIR WIVES

Sinn Feiners Said to Have 
Opened, Fire First at the 
Fatal Football Game.

Fewed Gates at Dublin Where
Football Match Woe m Pro-

With 15,000 Present.

ikl FIRED ON MOB
IN THE FIELDS

Quebec, Net. 21—Tie stores at 
Meccesa sad CI», and the F. W. 

•Woohrorth Company, on St. to*- 
oss «tree» areVe destroyed by Sre 
early today, while the stone of 
the fhqnet Company and 1. B.

Athene, Not. Sl.—The Groek 
people will rote NoeoSsber «« on 
the question of the rotum of ex- '

King Conetnatine to the throne.
decided tor »I1»e cabinet 

plebiscite on this question on the 
Me named.

Constantine ha» cshtod the 
t thatyhe will wwaH the 

seen* of the plebiscite bettn re-

IsUtberte suffered smoke dnmege.Body of Kidnapped Priest 
- i Found in Shallow Grave 

Four Miles from Galway.

The total loaa la over halt a mil
lion dollars.

erov

NINE BURNED 
TO DEATH IN 
FRENCH TOWN

Dublin, Nov. 21—Fourteen person* 
were killed end six wounded in wktat ! 
appears to here been s pre-arranged 
•imoltaneou* attack un military offi
cers and former offlcers in their lodg
ings In various parts of this city to
day, according to an official annottooe- 
ment. The streets of the «fly wars *’ 
immediately placed under a hem 
petrol by the military, who restated 
order by firing their rifles in .order to 
disperse the crowds.

Dublin, Nor. 21—Hiirty persons ere 
MpHled to have been kilted and many 
Injured In a panic when "Black and

Dublin, Nov. 21—Shooting began 
in the streets Just before midnight, 
and a number of people are reported 
killed. There is much military activ
ity. The casualties In Croker Park Is 
eemi-officlalây given as ten killed, sixty 
five injured, eleven seriously.

Sunday's Outbreaks
Dublin became the scene today of 

far-epre^d murder and reprisals. Not 
etnce the first outbreak of the vicious 
civil warfare that has been shedding 
blood In Ireland have the assassins 
been so concerned or the retaliation 
so swift and pronounced. Not less 
than fourteen men are dead In the 
attacks arranged simultaneously all 
over the city this morning. The 
method was the same in each case 
and all the men apeasslnated were of
ficers or ex-officers, or otherwise in 
the service of the government

Few Men Involved
Small bodies of men, numbering 

from six to eight, presented them
selves at various houses, called their 
victims out or entered and shot their 
victims in bed, whilè dressing, or at 
breakfast The districts in which the 
murders were committed were in 
some instances oiose together; others 
-were separated by miles, but all the 
afcaàasinatlon» took place about the 
same hour, nine o'clock in the morn-

tunning to Greece.

:>siDRAG SUGAR 
ORDER INTO 

ELGIN FIGHT

Teas" landed a football match today
end Brad oa the crowd.

While the Tipperary team pas play
ing the Dahlia team la Croker Park 
In the presence of 16,MO spectator», 
-Hack and Tans" entered la force 
by the two gatee, and, after a scene 
at we* confusion, fired on the people.

Two Women and Seven Chil
dren Fire Victim» at Malane 

County Outbreak Sunday.

GASOLINE TANK
STARTED THE FIRE

All At One Hour
The assassinations occurred in \j& 

tous parts of the city at nhie o'clock v -, 
this morning

in one case three of the asaassfwi 
captured two "Black and Tans," whtk 
they were on their way to teintons» ' 
the troops, and killed them. Ttie deed 
includes two court-martial officer*, !

Early this morning Captain Fttzger- • 
aid. a military officer, was shot hi his 
bed in Barlsfort Terrace. A Qugrtei #•- 
ot an hour later two other officer! 
were shot in their beds in Pembroke 
street, a quarter of a mile away, and 
dangerously wounded.

Three Shot While Aeieeik
Three men. suspected of being 

secret service agents, likewise weld -Jg 
attacked and shot while asleep hi 
Hampton street and still another mas 
in lower Mount street was shot

Captain Donald MacLean and a mas 
named Smyth, the owner of a house* 
and another man named Caldow. were 
shot in a house in Donnybrook. Cap-

Priests Body Found
Golwuy, Ireland, Nov. 21—The body 

of Mather Griffin, the Priest who dis
appeared several days ago, was found 
i yottiseday in a shallow grave about 
Tic nr miles from- Galway. There was 
•m ballet wound in his temple.

The body was brought to Galway 
this mprming. intones excltmenet pro-

Premier Scores Action of Op
position as Only Intended to 

Befog the Questions.

TARIFF IS BIGGEST 
ISSUE BEFORE NATION

HR MN>

to.
Flames Spread So Rapidly 

That the Escape of Ail in 
the House Waa Cut off.

While awaiting the xjfnlt of the! eager to return to ht, throne. The 
plebiscite to be held tn fleece on Nov.. Aille» will decide their course ot *o- 
28, the former ruler of Me nation ln| tion at a conference thie week.The body of Father Gridin, who waa 

foundthe «ante of Buehy Park, 
da a log by the roadside near Damn, Hon. Mr. Meighen Recalls All 

That Canada Has Done to 
Help Returned Soldiers,

FORMER EMPRESS 
OF GERMANY IN 

CRITICAL STATE

Qeebeo, Nee. tl.-Twe women and 
aeven children were burned to death 
In the Utile village ef Padoue, Matane 
County this evening, according to ad- 
vteea received from Mont JoM, The 
fire, ecooadthg to meagre detail» which 
reached here, wee canned by (he ex
plosion at a tank ef gasoline, and the 
fieenea spread §o rapidly that Mrs. 
ThertaaH and Mra, L'Italien, ns well 

children, perlahed la the fire.

Soar mlla» from Galway. Volunteers
the mlnalng 

kidnapped by
had basa searching tor 
cerate etnce he wax 1 
three unknown persons last Sunday. 
A party at country lads made the 
tragic dlaoovery. The lade observed 
In the best what appeared to have been 
a recent upheaval

WIRE FLASHES
Aylmer. Nov, 21—Speaking" to a 

packed audience In the town hall last 
evening the Hon. Mr. Meighen, Prem
ier of Canada confined hie attention 
mainly to the question of the tariff, 
declaring that a review of the numer
ous speeches made by the Ldbetal and 
Farmer candidates showed that thin 

considered the great lame of the

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reeding.

Sant For Priest»
1%ey began probing into the mom» 

with stidm, anfi finally uncovered the 
shirt and the overcoat of the pgleet. 
Wlthoot proceeding further they sent 
tor prieats In Gelway, and when they 

, arrived, working under their direction 
dry moonlight, unearthed the body of 

aiming curate The wound In the 
head of the priest was evidently the 
cause ot hie death.

When the body ef Pxther.OrtSn was 
bought Into Galway today It wan 
Miaced,nnocffiDed, on the high altar of 
■» parish church. Huge crowds knelt 
Mb, reciting the roeary. Thq ®rnt In
timation the townsfolk had of the 
tragedy wen an announcement made 

at the morptng mens a»,.
■am ad Martyria Crown

At m. Joseph's church, where 
bather Oriffln presided, pathetic 
«Met of grief waa witnessed. The 
priests emitted the usual sermon and 
confined themselves to relating Inci
dente of the life of rather Gridin, 
and paying tribute to him, They de
clared that the priest had earned a 
martyr*» crown and begged the congre 
gallon to pray tor the repose of his 
eogl, hut not to forget also to pray 
for his murderers.

Sons Are Returning to Het 
Bedside arid Heart Specialist 

is Being Rushed to Doom.
MEIGHEN NEVER 
GOT MESSAGE TO 
ADDRESS G.W.V.A.

In*.
MacLean was killed instantly* 

aud Smyth died à few minute# later- 
Çiaklow is believed to have been fnlnb 
ly hurt,

At the Football Ground#
In the afternoon, while • football 

match was In progrès# at Croker Park,
sixteen lorries filled with auxiliary TnbTDCD ATI IDF R 
police moved swiftly up and surround* » UVlr Calx A1 URL 
ed the place. Account# differ as to AT lAd DEGREES
what happened when, after mounting 
machine gun# on heights above, the 
police broke through the gate#, The 
auxiliaries were booted, and, accord
ing to eye-wttaeesès, first fired In the 
air and than into the crowd; It Is 
Mind from another source that 
Sinn Pain picket* first fired on the 
government forces when they were 
seen approaching, and that the fire 
was returned.

LniJames P. McNaugbton 3ead 
Montreal. Nov. 21—James Perry 

McNaugbton, well known in business 
circles in Montreal and throughout 
Eastern Canada, paseedTWway tonight 
at his residence.

Two Killed—Two Jying
Montreal t Nov. 21—Gustave • Con

nolly, 37, and Ernest Dumouchel, 
Montreal, were killed and Borneo Vein 
19, Jfontreal and fiyivio Vidal, 21, 
Montreal, are both lying unconscious 
at the Bourgeois Hospital Three Bit
ers, as the result of a collision between 
aod automobile and the C. P. R. Fron
tenac Limited at noon today.

Smyrna Greeks Restless

day. but he also dealt with the sugar 
tad returned soldier question.

In connection with the sugar order, 
he declared tin* this ha* bees made 
use of iu the campaign not because 
the facts were not known bât 'ter the 
purpose of arousing sympathy tor the 
opposition and the befogging ef the le-

(Continued on page 7.)the

r REV. A. F. BATE 
IS INDUCTED AS 
CHURCH RECTOR

;
Ex-KaiserlrV» Very Weak and 
. It is Doubtful if She Will 

Recover from ^g|ÿk.

F’remier Wanted to Speak to 
Soldiers Outside Massey 
Hall But Police Refused,The Soldier Question

by the in regard to the ret 
profctomSr the Premier declared that 
the government had given titia matter 
the greatest and moat serious action. 
Ha pointed out that sixty three per 
cent hi the soldiers placed 
had paid to the government within fif
teen day* of the date soft the money 
due under the contract made with 
them. He doubted whether any loan 

. company on the continent could show 
such a record im business dealings, 

Dealing wtth the claims of the 
farmers organizations of the graded in
come tax as a plank in their platform. 
Mr. Meighen showed by figures that 
the present income tax, Imposed by 
the government, ie a graded one. bear
ing much more heavily on the rich 
man than the man lew aide to bear 
the burden.

The Hague, Nov, 21—The condition 
ef former Empress Augusta Victoria 
of Germany grows increasing serious. 
Prince Adalbert and ‘his wife arrived 
at Doom Castle today.

The temperature of the patient was 
announced today as 104, and it wad 
said she was very weak. Dr. Van 
Denbergh, a heart specialist m Leiden, 
is being rushed to the bedside of the 
former empress.

MISSED TELEGRAM
WHILE TRAVELLING Memorial Tablet to Was 

Heroes is Unveiled m Christ 
Church Cathedral.

I). Panic aft Game
Within the park the greet assembly 

of 16,060 became panic-stricken. How 
many were killed Is not known as yet, 
but the estimates range from ten to 
thirty, or mere. Several are reported 
to have been trampled to death,

The streets of Dublin on Sunday are 
deserted la the morning hours. Those 
who had planned the murder of the 
officers and government employes mov
ed systematically to their task. They 
committed the assassinations without, 
disguise and all made their escape.

teuton*
Liberal Papers Who Sponsor 

J. Harry (Flynn Wished 
’‘Joy of the Bargain.1’-

Paris, Nov. 21—The importance of 
Franco-British action on the Grecian 
question is heightened, according to 
the Foreign Office by the news that 
shows bdd morale among the Greek 
troops in'the Smyrna garrison.

Telegraph Operator Dead

AIRSHIP LANDS
AT WOODSTOCK

Alymer, Ont., Nûv. 21—In a brief 
interview on his arrival here Satur- 

„ day afternoon, Hon. Arthur MeighenToronto, Nov. 21 News was recelv- agked tjjat the story sent over the 
ed here today of the death at Roches
ter, Minn., this morning of Charles E.

, Hide
7 era in Canada.

Capt. Quigley Flying From- 
Quebec to Halifax, Forced 
by Darkness to Land.

CHOIR DROWNED 
OUT WOMAN WHO 
SHOUTED “GLORY1

TRUCE BETWEEN 
POLES AND REDS 
HAS BEEN ENDED

wires from Toronto on Friday night 
to some of the papers to the effect 
that "he had refused to meet the re
turned soldiers assembled putside 
Massey Hall, he emphatically denied." 

“I did not refuse to meet the soV 
Skvwhegan, Me., Nov. 21—John A. dxers,” said Mr. Meighen. "In fact, it 

Burke, a former1 deputy sheriff was was my desire to do so, but the civic 
acquitted Saturday of the murder of authorities were just as firm In re

fusing to permit me to do so.

one of the best known telegraph-
Murdered at Hotel

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. X. B.. Nov. 21.—Rev. A.

Ff B<te, the recently chosen rector ot 
Fredericton, was inducted this morn- 
inn at the parish church, Ills Lord- 
shii the Bishop of Fredericton officiât-1 
leg. There was a large congregation/ 
fhn service also marking the dedic*-[; 
tion of the new pipe organ installed aû ^ 
a cost of approximately IS,000.

Unveil Memorial Tablet. v M
This evening Bishop Itlclmrdseo -1

unveiled a memorial tablet at Christ 
Church Cathedral to members ot thé 
Cathedral congregation who had 
fallen iu the Great War, and also 
preached an appropriate sermon. !£• 
was a most Impressive service, with 
special music for the occasion.

Airship at Woodstock.
Preparations were made 'for tb% 

landing of a hydroplane here today,# 
but word reached here this evening- xg
that Captain Quigley wae delayed to 
his flight from Quebec to Halifax, and * 
noi reaching Woodstock until dark 
stopped" there for the night, making a 
successful landing in the St. John» 
Bis*

Gresham Hotel was the scene, per
haps, of the greatest daring, and the 
raid was carried out by about twenty 
men with the utmost cruelty. The 
Gresham is in SackvIUe street, and 
is one of the best known hotels In 
Dublin. In this place two fotrner of-

Not Guilty of Murder

Sensational Scene in Moncton 
Church When Woman In
terrupted the Service.

(Continued on page 6.)

POUCE FIND 
LIQUOR STILL 
HID IN CHURCH

Nelson W. Bartley, proprietor of 
Sportsmen’s Hotel at Jackman, on Oc
tober 15, 1918.x Tfoope Are Facing Each Othei 

M Again toad Battle May 
Break Out Afresh,

A Never Got Message
•1 did not know till my arriva! at 

Massey Hall that the soldiers wished 
me to address them. The message 
of request was sent to me by telegraph 
somewhere on the Grand Trunk Paci
fic. but as I returned east on the Can
adian Pacific it did not reach me. 
Directly I knew ot R, I decided to grant 
the soldiers’ request, but the civic au
thorities refused.

“The publicity given to the Toronto 
story by the Globe and the London 
Advertiser appear to Indicate that 
they have taken Harry Flynn under 
their wing. I Wish them jy of the 
bargain.” ,______

fleers were done to death.
Following fast upon the murders 

there was great military and police ac
tivity and houses were raided in 
search of the criminals. All 'motor 
traffic was ordered stopped, and all 
train services In and out of Dublin 
were suspended. The city was given 
over to terrified apprehension, as ar
mored cars and lorries filled with 
"Black and Tana" raced through the 
streets.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21—A mild sen

sation waa created at the close of the 
service \n St. JtAn’s Presbyterian 
church by one of the lady preachers 
ot a local sect, Bev. G. C. Mdntosh, of 
Stellarton, who was the preacher for 
the day at the anniversary services of 
the church, had just concluded his 
sermon this evening when a woman 
jumped into the aisie of the chufch, 
shouting "Glory! hallelujah!" and be
gan to aing. Rev. J. A. Ramsay, the 
pastor, promptly assured the audience 
that there was nothing to be alarmed 
about, and the choir, starting an an
them, put an end to the scene, as the 
woman was quietd by some of the 
Church officers.

Prohibit Wheat and Flour 
Ottawa, Nov. 21—The Government 

has received cabled advices from Cape 
Town that importation Into South 
Africa of wheat, flour and meal is pro
hibited until further notice.

Premier at Ottawa 
Ottawa, Nov. 21—Rt. Hon. Arthur 

Meighen, prime minister, arrived back 
in Ottawa tonight.

Greeks Attack Jurka 
London, Nov. 21—Orders for a gen

eral attack against the Turkish Na
tionalists upon the Ushaak front, 
about 130 miles northeast ot Smyrna, 
in Asia Minor, have been issued by the 

«♦new Greek government.
Disappointed With Campaign 

Montreal, Nov. 12—At the anniver
sary address at Calvary Congregation 
al church this evening, General Sir 
Arthur Currie experssed disappoint
ment at the manner in which the ma
jority of the people in Montreal had 
refrained from helping along the $5,- 
000,000 campaign.

France Will Not Quit 
Paris, Nov. 21—France will not with

draw any of her troops in Syria or 
Cilicia for* the present, according to 
a decision reached yesterday.

POLES OBJECTED TO
WITHDRAWING MEN

Ose Report Declares Poles 
Have Already Begun to 
Move Armies Forward,

Owners Recently Refused 
Offer for Unused Building 
to be Turned Into Dance Hal^

l

What Is At Hand»
London, Nov. 21—The government 

entertains grave apprehension about 
eventualities tonight and all precau
tions have been taken to prevent re
prisals by the police and military. The 
police barracks iq. Dublin have been 
picketed to prevent the men from leav
ing their quarters. There are large 
detached forces near Dublin, however, 
which are harder to control. Every
thing has been done, nevertheless, to 
forestall retaliatory measures.

The murder raids were carried out 
to broad daylight by parties about 
twenty In number. Except for the 
two victims In Gresham Hotel, In the 
heart of the city, the men were killed 
in their own homes. One of the most 
brutal cases waa that of Captain New
bury, who was murdered in the pres
ence of his wife.

Winnipeg, Man., Not. 21 After 
combing hills and valleys over a wide 
area in the district north of Roeeburn 
for six months provincial police and 
imported sleuths came upon the object 
of their search, an illicit liquor still, 
in the basement of the Ranch rale 
Methodist church, a building which 
has not been used for some month*.

Provincial police passed the church 
dozens of times in their lea rob raids 
north of town. They did not search 
the church until they discovered sus
picious tracks in the snow.

The police have been uhable to lo
cate the owners of the still.

The Methodists recently refused to 
sell the building that It might be used 
for a community dance and concert

Mot- 11—Peace negotiations 
between ■Soviet -Russia and Poland 
trove bee* interrupted. Adolf Joffe, 
of the Botobevik delegation told M.

chief of the Polish repre-
____ ittveiTthat the wont of ar.waging
fur a permanent peaoe could not pro
ceed un Hi Poland loyally fulfilled her 

—- to withdraw troop# to her

I

MAIL CAR GANG 
BURNED BONDS 

FOR $5,000,000
---- r T ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 

ATTENDS CHURCty

Branch at St. Stephen Hean 
Eloquent Address froos 
Their Chaplain.

[ WORLD NEWS TODA Y j

CANADA.
Two women and seven children 

were burned to death in a village 
in Matane County, Quebec, when 
their home was destroyed.

Half minion fire loss in Quebec 
cPv In the burning of two store# 
end damages to two others.

East Elgin and Yale by-elec
tions are being held today.

the BRITISH ISLES.

Lines Are in mace
Loss Will Fall Largely on the 

Two Insurance Companies 
That Carried Risk.

Omaha, Neb..' Not. 21.—Bonds and 
!securities burn®» by the bandits who 
,'bbed Chicago. Burlington and

TO gloucesterS^îÆSm
n |tng to an announcement here rester

Lunenburg Captain of Delà- day by Postal Inspector Glenn.
L"u“ K F I At the same time he announced

wanna Wants Another Try .that the loss would fail heavily upon 
wo companies which insured the 

bonds. This Is the first intimation 
tlnce the robbery of the exact amount 

Halifax, Nov. 31—Captain Thomas'nvolved. The figure place* the rob- 
Hlmmelman, of the Nova Scotian jbery as one of the greatest ever 
schooner Delawana, has issued a chal- 'staged in -the history of the United 
lenge to the owners of the Gloucester states post office department, 
schooner Esperanto for another race.
Captain Himmelman, over long dis
tance telephone tonight, stated that 
the challenge was telegraphed last Dow, who was 
week, but be has had no reply 

( Gloucester. '

Waieaw, Nov. 21—ituaston Bolshe
vik and Polish soldiers are face to 
too* at various points along the 
iSNw» Steer in Eastern Galicia, a har- 
Irror et «am which 
W peace conference at Riga as the 
jatlilUr# Une, pending a permanent

Special ta The Standard.
St. Stephen. Nov. 21.—The mote 

bers of St. AedrebrHs Society met ihJ 
evening at the home of their pros! 
dent, M. M. Cockbum. K. C., any 
marched to Trinity church who*, 
they were welcomed by the rector tto 
Rev. Percy Cqpton, and heard a aa 
mon delivered by their chaplain, tb 
Rev. P. W. BlackMl, rector of th 
parishes of St. David’s, St. James' am 
St. Patrick.

Special music waa rendered by th- 
choir and Included a quartette ti; 
Mrs. James Scovil, Mrs. W. L. Grim 

Smith and H. Cf

designated at
;hall.

VAGRANT MAKES
FREQUENT CALLS SENT CHALLENGETORONTO BEAT 

McGELL UNIVERSITY
Reports from Galicia state that 

t*o« than 10,000 of Simon Pethira’s 
daroas have crossed the frontier, eeek- 
ftag refuge in Poland before the *4^ 

Botohevtiti and B Is said that 
troops which have been fighting 

libs Berlet armies west of Kiev are 
tl1b armistice line, 
parts of the country the 

Jfctiehevfki have pursued the Ukrani- 
for many miles and have taken 
ronde of prisoners. Large mnn- 

bera of Ukraniau# have been driven 
Polish territory where they have

were killedNearly fifty persons 
In wild rlotlngs In Dublin over the 
week-end. Fourteen military ot- 

murdored at nine

Jdhn Kons&yus, Austrian "gentle.-., 
nmaV’ of leisure, spent life weekend 
at the police station. The usual vag- 

Kingfton, Ont, Nov. 2L—University rancy charge was changed to one of 
of Toronto are intercollegiate rugby not giving a satisfactory account ot

himself. John started the week In 
the police station and ended It there.

let out a few time*, but man
aged to make his week-end visit, the 
fourth in aeven days.

Hit frequent vieil* to the lockup 
Throughout the game the Varsity have made him quite familiar with 

team played brilliant football, being
superior to fthaughnassy's Squad to matter of cells. If left to frknaelf he 
every deportment of the game, In can pick out the softest mattress and 
the fourth e quarter McGill showed best room in the basement; and a# tor 

,1s al their beet form of the day and their hie taste In bora, ft might 
rued by aolid^vtag.

fleers were 
o’clock Sunday rooming and Black 
an tl Tana fired into a football 
mob and killed many.

Government fears reprisals to
day but to taking active steps to 
prevent them.

f*champions for 1920. Before five thous- at Esperanto.and spectators here Saturday after
noon the Toronto men outplayed the 
McGill University team for three 
periods out of tour, running up a score 
of fourteen bo six.

He
mer, Miss Feme 
Clements, and also a sole by Mr 
Clements. The society will observe 
St. Andrew's night with « banque* 
at- the Queen Hotel.

EUROPE.
Greece will vote on November 

28 on the question of the return 
of ex-King Constantine.

The ex-Bmpre?# of Germany Is 
reported in a very critical state 
from heart trouble. \ ' K

the place, and a connoisseur in the
DOW’S ROOM SEARCHED

Moncton, N.been interned. The Bolshevik arem B, Nov. 21—Willard 
brought here from 8t.tb» boundary. Moncton Post Office, was before the 

from John on Friday night to connection court yesterday and remanded. Today 
with recent thefts of mail from -4he the police searched DowV room agate,be- envied by a liguertry was
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